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Current Implied Probability of Fed Rate Movement (Futures)
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Getting Granular
Does this Key Fed Yield Gauge point to Rate Cuts?
Below is a chart of 1-month SOFR v. 1-month SOFR 6 months forward.

When the near term forward spread turns negative, it indicates speculation on
easier policy in the near future. Federal Reserve economists said looking at
forward rates relative to those on current Treasury bills has served traders
well in the past.
The Spread has inverted. I am not certain we are at that point, but the spread
has inverted and bears watching.
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http://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/files/fomcprojtabl20181219.pdf

Libor Set
1-Month Libor Set
3-Month Libor Set
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1-Year Libor Set
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(97.49287)
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THEY SAID IT
Dallas Fed President Kaplan (Non-voter)
*KAPLAN: WE FACING CRITICAL TIME, FED SHOULD BE ON ITS TOES
*KAPLAN: FINANCIAL CONDITIONS HAVE TIGHTENED
*KAPLAN: CREDIT SPREADS SINCE OCT. WIDENED PRETTY SUBSTANTIALLY
*KAPLAN; QUESTION OF CUT IN RATES NOT ENTERED HIS MIND
*KAPLAN: INFLATION, IN MY JUDGEMENT, IS NOT RUNNING AWAY FROM US
*KAPLAN: OUGHT BE OPEN TO ADJUSTING B/SHEET RUNOFF IF NEEDED
To Apple investors:
Today we are revising our guidance for Apple’s fiscal 2019 first quarter, which ended on
December 29. We now expect the following:
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Revenue of approximately $84 billion



Gross margin of approximately 38 percent



Operating expenses of approximately $8.7 billion



Other income/(expense) of approximately $550 million



Tax rate of approximately 16.5 percent before discrete items

We expect the number of shares used in computing diluted EPS to be approximately 4.77 billion.
Based on these estimates, our revenue will be lower than our original guidance for the quarter,
with other items remaining broadly in line with our guidance.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-01-03/tim-cook-s-letter-to-shareholders-aboutsales-slowdown-full-text?srnd=premium
China landed a lunar probe on the far side of the moon, the first ever spacecraft to reach
the surface that always faces away from Earth and giving a boost to the country’s
ambitious space program.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-01-03/china-lands-probe-on-far-side-of-themoon-in-a-world-first
The Chang’e-4 lunar probe, named after the mythical Moon Goddess, landed at 10:26 a.m.
Beijing time Thursday and relayed a picture, the People’s Daily newspaper reported.
The feat caps a series of lunar missions China has launched over the past few years as part of its
plan to become one of the world’s top three aerospace powers by 2030. The nation’s space
budget is about $8 billion a year, second only to the U.S. The moon landing comes at a time
when tensions between the two powers are at a long-time high, with their economic,
technological and military rivalry deepening amid China’s quest for dominance.
Contrary to growing concerns about a potentially slowing U.S. economy, job creation surged in
December as measured by the latest ADP/Moody’s Analytics survey released Thursday.
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/01/03/december-private-payrolls-rise-271k-vs-178k-estadpmoodys.html
Companies added 271,000 new positions as 2018 came to a close, smashing estimates of 178,000
from economists surveyed by Reuters. It was the survey’s best month since February 2017,
which saw a gain of 280,000, and brought the average monthly gain for last year to 206,000.
Americans are flocking to these 10 cities where you can afford to buy a home on a $60,000
salary.
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/12/12/popular-us-cities-where-you-can-buy-a-home-on-a-60000dollar-salary.html
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EQUITIES
The S&P is -33 and the NASDAQ is -134.
Earnings:
www.moneycentral.msn.com/investor/market/earncalendar
On Bloomberg type in ACDR <GO>
UK/EUROPE

In the UK the FTSE closed -0.66%.
In the UK, the 2s/10s swap curve is steeper by 3.1 bps at 30.1 with yields higher.
BOE Rate +0.75%. (No change).
Next meeting 02/07/19
On the European Continent
The CAC Index closed -1.53%.
The DAX Index closed -0.23%.
In the EU the 2s/10s swap curve is unchanged at 94.2 with yields higher.
ECB Main Refinancing Operations Rate +0.00% (No change).
Deposit Facility Rate -.40%
Next meeting 01/24/19
Japan:
The TOPIX was closed for the New Year.
The NIKKEI was closed for the New Year.
In Japan, the 2s/10s swap curve is unchanged at 16.9 with yields mixed.
BOJ Policy Balance Rate -0.10% (No change).
Next meeting 01/23/19
China:
The Hang Seng closed -2.77%.
The Shanghai Composite closed -1.15%.
PBOC
Deposit Rate: 1.50%
Lending Rate: 4.35%
7-Day Repo Rate: 2.5959%
Reserve Requirement Ratio: 14.50%

THE TREND
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EDH9: 97-24.00 is the pivot. Above the pivot you should be long, below short.
Support is at 97-24.00^ and 97-15.25**.
Resistance is at 97-32.75**.
^Pivot Point is a simple 20-day moving average.
** 2-STD Deviations from the pivot point.

3-Month Libor Set
2.79500
+.00112
(97.20500)
Current trend has you long from 97-15.0 (12/06/18).

YTD (per contract)
2018 +36.5 ticks (+$912.50)
2017 +33.0 ticks (+$825.00)
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Ultra 10 year Note (UXYH9): 128-26.0 is the pivot point.
Above you should be long, below short.
Support is at 128-26.0^ and 127-01.50**
Resistance is at 130-19.00**
^Pivot Point is a simple 20-day moving average.
** 2-STD Deviations from the pivot point

Current trend has you long from 124-30.50 (11/12/18).

YTD (per contract)
(2018) +185.0 futures ticks ($31.25 per tick) or +$5781.13
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US-SWAPS
IRSB <GO>

The Option Lab
Trade Log:
2. Bought the TY Week-2 120.00 put (at the money).
Paid 8/64ths ($125) per contract (3/9/2018).
The 120-00.00 strike price on the option equates to a TY yield of ~2.895%.
On March 9, the put was sold at 7/64ths for a $15.63 loss.
1. Bought the Short Feb. 97.75/97.625/97.50 put fly.
Paid 2.0 ticks ($50) per contract (12/07/17).
Short Feb. has an underlying contract of EDH9 but expires Feb. 16, 2018.
On February 2, the put fly was sold at 1.25 ticks for a $31.25 win.
Option Book 2018 YTD realized: +$15.62 per contract.
Option Book 2017 YTD realized: -$228.13 per contract.
Option Book 2016 YTD realized: +$43.75 per contract.
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Muni IG Curve
The MBIS Municipal Benchmark Curve is a tax-exempt investment grade yield curve that is
valued directly against pre- and post-trade market data provided by the MSRB.
https://emma.msrb.org/ToolsAndResources/MBISYieldCurve?daily=True

http://www.msrb.org/~/media/Files/EMMA/MBIS-Yield-Curve-Methodology.ashx
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The Fundamentals
LABOR
Bureau of Labor and Statistics
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/
CPI, ECI, Employment situation PPI, CPI, Productivity and Costs, Real Earnings and US
import/exports.
Average Hourly Earnings y/y Department of Labor Department.

St. Louis Fed Agriculture Finance Monitor 3rd quarter 2018
This quarter's survey assessed the economic and financial conditions in the District's agricultural
industry in the third quarter of 2018. For the nineteenth consecutive quarter, a majority of
agricultural bankers in the Eighth Federal Reserve District reported that farm income had
declined compared with a year earlier. Bankers also reported that farm household spending and
capital expenditures remained below year-earlier levels in the third quarter. Moreover, the
number of bankers reporting third-quarter declines in these key indicators was larger than three
months earlier. A slightly larger percentage of respondents reported that they expect farm income
and expenditures to decline again in the fourth quarter relative to a year earlier. Values of quality
farmland and ranchland or pastureland rose modestly in the third quarter from a year earlier, as
did cash rents. Interest rates on three of the six fixed- and variable-rate loan categories rose
slightly in the third quarter. There were three special questions in this quarter's survey. In the
first question, which asked bankers to choose their highest concern, a little more than threequarters of respondents reported that continued low commodity prices is their largest concern.
The second special question asked agricultural bankers about loan repayment problems over the
second half of 2018. Nearly three-quarters of bankers responded that they expect operating lines
of credit to have the largest repayment problems. Finally, the third special question asked
bankers whether soybean producers in their area will delay selling all or part of this year's or next
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year's crops in response to the sharp decline in soybean prices. A little more than half of bankers
responded in the affirmative, while a little less than half of bankers reported their belief that there
will be no change in farmers' marketing plans for this year's soybean crop.
https://research.stlouisfed.org/publications/regional/ag-finance/2018/05/10/2018-first-quarter/
How do Farm Incomes Compare to the average population
https://www.ers.usda.gov/faqs/#Q4
Charge-off Delinquency Rates on Loans and Leases at Commercial Banks
https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/chargeoff/delallsa.htm
BAKER HUGHES RIG COUNT
Date of
Prior
Count

Change
from Last
Year

Date of
Last
Year's
Count

Last
Count

Count

Change
from Prior
Count

U.S.

28 Dec
2018

1,083

+3

21 Dec
2018

+154

29 Dec
2017

Canada

28 Dec
2018

70

-61

21 Dec
2018

-66

29 Dec
2017

Nov
2018

991

-26

Oct
2018

+49

Nov
2017

Area

International

http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=79687&p=irol-rigcountsoverview
EV Outlook 2018
Executive summary:
Sales of new electric cars worldwide surpassed 1 million units in 2017 – a record volume. This
represents a growth in new electric car sales of 54% compared with 2016. Electric cars
accounted for 39% of new car sales in Norway in 2017 – the world’s most advanced market of
electric cars in terms of sales share. 2 Iceland and Sweden, the next two most successful
markets, achieved 11.7% and 6.3% electric car sales share, respectively, in 2017. 3 More than
half of global sales of electric cars were in the People’s Republic of China (hereafter, “China”),
where electric cars had a market share of 2.2% in 2017. Electric cars sold in the Chinese market
more than doubled the amount delivered in the United States, the second-largest electric car
market globally. Electrification of other transport modes is also developing quickly, especially
for two-wheelers and buses. In 2017, sales of electric buses were about 100 000 and sales of twowheelers are estimated at 30 million; for both modes, the vast majority was in China.
https://www.iea.org/gevo2018/
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What is U.S. electricity generation by energy source?
In 2017, about 4,015 billion kilowatthours (kWh) (or 4.01 trillion kWh) of electricity were
generated at utility-scale facilities in the United States.1 About 63% of this electricity generation
was from fossil fuels (coal, natural gas, petroleum, and other gases). About 20% was from
nuclear energy, and about 17% was from renewable energy sources. The U.S. Energy
Information Administration estimates that an additional 24 billion kWh of electricity generation
was from small-scale solar photovoltaic systems in 2017.2

Renewable Fuels Association http://www.ethanolrfa.org/
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TRANSPORTS
Association of American Railroads Rail Traffic Report.
For the first 50 weeks of 2018, U.S. railroads reported cumulative volume of 13,153,197 carloads, up 1.7
percent from the same point last year; and 13,981,365 intermodal units, up 5.5 percent from last year.
Total combined U.S. traffic for the first 50 weeks of 2018 was 27,134,562 carloads and intermodal units,
an increase of 3.6 percent compared to last year.
For this week, total U.S. weekly rail traffic was 568,941 carloads and intermodal units, up 3.9 percent
compared with the same week last year.
Total carloads for the week ending December 15 were 267,534 carloads, up 1.4 percent compared with
the same week in 2017, while U.S. weekly intermodal volume was 301,407 containers and trailers, up 6.2
percent compared to 2017.
Five of the 10 carload commodity groups posted an increase compared with the same week in 2017. They
included coal, up 3,262 carloads, to 91,218; petroleum and petroleum products, up 2,897 carloads, to
13,551; and metallic ores and metals, up 820 carloads, to 23,929. Commodity groups that posted
decreases compared with the same week in 2017 included nonmetallic minerals, down 2,078 carloads, to
30,549; grain, down 1,030 carloads, to 22,550; and motor vehicles and parts, down 340 carloads, to
17,304.
North American rail volume for the week ending December 15, 2018, on 12 reporting U.S., Canadian and
Mexican railroads totaled 373,285 carloads, up 1.6 percent compared with the same week last year, and
393,598 intermodal units, up 6.2 percent compared with last year. Total combined weekly rail traffic in
North America was 766,883 carloads and intermodal units, up 3.9 percent. North American rail volume
for the first 50 weeks of 2018 was 36,655,329 carloads and intermodal units, up 3.3 percent compared
with 2017.
Canadian railroads reported 84,550 carloads for the week, up 3.4 percent, and 72,894 intermodal units, up
5.2 percent compared with the same week in 2017. For the first 50 weeks of 2018, Canadian railroads
reported cumulative rail traffic volume of 7,579,290 carloads, containers and trailers, up 3.8 percent.
Mexican railroads reported 21,201 carloads for the week, down 2.3 percent compared with the same week
last year, and 19,297 intermodal units, up 10.5 percent. Cumulative volume on Mexican railroads for the
first 50 weeks of 2018 was 1,941,477 carloads and intermodal containers and trailers.

https://www.aar.org/news/rail-traffic-for-august-and-the-week-ending-december-15-2018/
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Monthly Rail Traffic Charts

https://www.aar.org/data-center/rail-traffic-data/
Trailer Truck Demand
(Bloomberg Intelligence) – 12/31/18
North American spot-trucking relative demand jumped 53% on average in 2018, based on
Truckstop.com's Market Demand Index. The impact of electronic logging devices, low
unemployment and economic growth created a tight market. Capacity tightened as a 29%
increase in loads overshadowed a 17% decline in truck availability. Spot rates excluding fuel
surcharges rose 13% on average to $2.02 a mile. Further rate increases in 2019 will be limited to
mid-single digits, in our view, amid more challenging comparables. There are a number of
factors at play that will limit driver availability, putting upward pressure on rates.
Companies Impacted: USA Truck, Knight-Swift, J.B. Hunt and Werner operate mostly in the
contract market, with varying spot exposure. Brokers such as C.H. Robinson and XPO are also
exposed to the spot market.
Lee A Klaskow at lklaskow1@bloomberg.net
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GDP
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of economic analysis
http://www.bea.gov/newsreleases/national/gdp/gdpnewsrelease.htm
GDP, Personal Income, Outlays, Consumer Spending, Corporate Profits and Fixed Assets
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GDP-4Q is running at *2.67% as of 12/18/18
*simple average of the three regionals.
Atlanta Fed GDPNow…Q4 2018: 2.7% ...December 21, 2018
The GDPNow model estimate for real GDP growth (seasonally adjusted annual rate) in the
fourth quarter of 2018 is 2.7 percent on December 21, down from 2.9 percent on December 18.
The nowcast of fourth-quarter real personal consumption expenditures growth decreased from
4.1 percent to 3.7 percent after this morning's personal income and outlays release from the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis.
The next GDPNow update is Thursday, January 3. Please see the "Release Dates" tab below for
a full list of upcoming releases.
https://www.frbatlanta.org/cqer/research/gdpnow.aspx
New York Fed Nowcast...Q4 2018: 2.5%...December 28, 2018
The New York Fed Staff Nowcast stands at 2.5% for 2018:Q4 and 2.1% for 2019:Q1.
This week, there were no new releases on the variables tracked by the model.
The New Residential Sales and Advance Economic Indicators releases scheduled for this week
were postponed due to the ongoing partial shutdown of the United States federal government.
https://www.newyorkfed.org/research/policy/nowcast
St. Louis Fed Real GDP Nowcast… Q4 2018:2.80%…December 28, 2018
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/GDPNOW
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https://www.instituteforsupplymanagement.org/ISMReport/MfgROB.cfm?SSO=1
US Census Bureau (Manufacturers’ Shipments, Inventories and Orders).
http://www.census.gov/manufacturing/m3/
Our Nation in numbers
The Constitution gives us four missions…
1. Establish Justice and Ensure Domestic Tranquility.
2. Provide for the Common Defense.
3. Promote the General welfare.
4. Secure the Blessings of Liberty to Ourselves and Our Posterity.
www.usafacts.org
US Foreign Assistance
http://foreignassistance.gov/
How much aid do we give around the world?
https://explorer.usaid.gov
CBOT Non-Commercial Net Total – Futures Only
http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/interest-rates/cftc-tff/main.html
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factual information of this report has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but is not necessarily all-inclusive and is
not guaranteed as to the accuracy, and is not to be construed as representation by R.J O'Brien & Associates. The risk of trading
futures and options can be substantial. Each investor must consider whether this is a suitable investment. Past performance is not
indicative of future results.
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